Tourism and Animal Welfare

Animals are among the most sought after tourist attractions and the impact on them is a matter of concern to an increasing number of people. The first book of its kind, *Tourism and Animal Welfare* addresses the issue of animal welfare within the tourism experience. It explores important foundations such as the meaning of 'animal welfare' and its relation to ethics, animal rights and human obligations to animals. It also explores the nature and diversity of the position and role of animals within tourism.

'Tales from the front line' is the section of the book that provides the reader with the views and experiences of animal welfare organisations, individual leaders, tourism industry organisations and operators, and academic experts. These case studies and opinion pieces will encourage the reader to consider their own position regarding animals in tourism and their welfare.

- Written by an authoritative author team from the fields of tourism studies (Neil Carr) and animal welfare science (Donald Broom).
- Contains 14 case studies written by internationally recognised experts and iconic individuals in the field of animal welfare.
- Engaging style with full colour illustrations.

From students and academics to vets and those working within the tourism industry, this book will provide an engaging and thought-provoking read, as well as to anyone else with an interest in animal welfare, particularly related to the tourism industry.
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